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Abstract
In order to meet the needs of emergency communication for major emergency disaster rescue, a wireless emergency communication relay system
based on tethered UAV platform is studied. From the perspective of practical application, the characteristics and network coverage of the emergency
communication system are analyzed. The mooring UAV platform is equipped
with various communication loads such as MESH (wireless grid network
communication), 4G-LTE (Long term evolution fourth generation mobile
communication) base station, AIS (Automatic Identification System) and so
on, which are kept on the communication support ship. When the communication support ship enters the scene of maritime emergencies, the tethered
UAV platform lifts off, stays for a long time and realizes the relay communication service of various carriers within a radius of tens of kilometers through
its various communication payloads, which provides key communication
support for the Marine emergency communication network. The actual field
test of the prototype system shows that the data transmission is stable and
reliable, and the short message transmission is normal, which can meet the
emergency communication demand of disaster rescue.
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1 Introduction
At present, various Marine natural disasters and Marine emergencies are
increasingly causing harm to Marine transportation, Marine fishery, Marine
tourism and other Marine economic and production activities. In case of maritime emergencies, various rescue forces at sea fall under the jurisdiction of
different regions and departments. The emergency communication capability
of connectivity is insufficient, and the emergency communication support
capability for maritime activities needs to be strengthened urgently.
The demand of maritime emergency communication support is reflected
in the integrated emergency communication system composed of sky, air,
shore, sea and potential [1]. Taking advantage of the strong load-carrying
capacity of the onboard system and the capability of long-distance maneuvering and long-time stay [2], the communication support ship carries a tethered
UAV platform carrying a variety of relay communication loads [3] to reach
the emergency sea area quickly. It realizes all-weather, multi-functional user
emergency communication access within the radius of tens of kilometers
around the communication support ship [4]. In order to realize the interconnection of various rescue forces and the information communication with the
shore based command center, it lays a good technical foundation for the joint
cooperation of rescue work.

2 Technical Principle of Tethered UAV Platform
2.1 Composition of Tethered UAV Platform
The tethered UAV platform is mainly composed of body structure, power
component, flight control component, optical communication component,
light composite cable, storage device and other systems. As shown in the
figure below:

Figure 1 Composition of tethered UAV platform.
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• Body structure
The body of the tethered UAV platform adopts the conventional six rotor
configuration and is made of carbon fiber composite materials. Each rotor
can be quickly disassembled and assembled with the central body through
the threaded structure.
• Power components
Six permanent magnet brushless motors and two blade propeller are used
in the platform of the tethered UAV. When hovering, a single propeller will
produce about 8 kg pull force.

Figure 2 Outline drawing of tethered UAV platform.

• Flight control components
The control module is composed of airborne part and onboard part. The
airborne part includes processor, sensor, communication link, remote control
receiver and power supply; the ground part includes ground control station,
winch controller, Beidou, remote control, communication link and power
supply [5].
The embedded ARM processor is used in the airborne processor, which
not only has powerful data computing ability, but also has rich peripheral
interfaces. The sensor includes three-axis gyro, three-axis accelerometer,
three-axis magnetometer, barometer, Beidou positioning component and thermometer. The three-axis gyroscope and accelerometer are inertial measuring
devices, which can measure the angular velocity and linear acceleration of
UAV platform, and provide platform attitude, velocity and position information through navigation operation; the three-axis magnetometer can measure
the heading angle of UAV platform relative to the geomagnetic field; the
barometer is used to calculate the air pressure height; the thermometer is
used to measure the temperature for temperature compensation and error
correction [6, 7].
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Arm collects sensor information such as three-axis gyroscope, threeaxis accelerometer, three-axis magnetometer, barometer, Beidou positioning
component and thermometer through the built-in serial interface (SCI) and
ad interface module, and collects the control signal from the remote control
receiver through the built-in PWM module of the processor, and outputs the
control signal of the motor governor.
The Beidou module can output platform speed and position information.
In this system, the airborne Beidou module is matched with the ground
Beidou module to form a dynamic differential relatively high-precision
positioning Beidou module.
The communication chain includes optical communication components
and wireless digital radiostation. Generally, it is wired transmission mode and
communicates with the ground through optical communication components.
In order to improve the reliability and security of the system, a wireless data
link (digital radio station) is added as a backup communication chain [8, 9].
The remote control receiver is matched with the ground operator remote
control, which is used for the UAV platform manual remote control flight.
Winch controller is matched with winch motor and connected with
ground control station through serial interface [10].
The command and control component software of the tethered UAV
platform includes the flight control software of the tethered UAV platform, the
mission control and monitoring software of the tethered UAV platform, which
mainly realizes the flight control, flight management, mission control, link
monitoring, load control and other functions of the tethered UAV platform
subsystem [11].
The hardware composition of command and control of UAV platform is
as follows:

Figure 3 Command and control hardware composition of tethered UAV platform.
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The flight console and mission console of the tethered UAV platform
adopt the standard general console, which is mainly composed of display
unit, control unit, electronic case unit, auxiliary unit and other modules. The
auxiliary cabinet is the center of data interaction in the control station, which
mainly completes information access and management, system comprehensive management, work status monitoring and other functions; it mainly
includes calculation unit, data exchange unit, hot backup control unit, power
supply unit, work status health management unit and other parts [12].
• Optical communication components
The optical communication component transmission equipment is mainly
used for the two-way high-speed communication between the tethered UAV
platform and the communication support ship. The equipment adapts to the
typical land and sea environment, including temperature, wind speed, etc.,
and has the requirements of wind resistance, salt fog resistance, corrosion
resistance, etc., so as to ensure the high reliability operation in various harsh
environments, and ensure the convenient installation without any optical or
electrical adjustment.
The device has a standard data transmission channel of video transmission, Ethernet, audio, RS232 on a single optical fiber, and adopts plug and
play technology for quick installation.
• Communication load
The communication load of tethered UAV platform includes tethered airborne lightweight mesh equipment, 4G-LTE base station equipment and AIS
receiver [13–17].
(1) Tether onboard MESH equipment
The communication load of the tethered UAV platform is equipped with
MESH self networking relay station and 5 dBi omnidirectional antenna, with
total power less than 30 W and total weight less than 3 kg. The ship is
equipped with a base station with a size of 2U and a power consumption of
less than 60 W. The main characteristics of MESH broadband wireless adhoc
network communication equipment are as follows:
• Strong diffraction ability: the radio frequency works in the lowfrequency band, has good diffraction ability, and can work in the non
line of sight environment;
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• Anti multipath: Using such as LTE modulation technology which can
resist the ocean multipath environment well;
• Support high-speed movement: It adapts to the work requirements in the
high-speed moving environment such as airborne and onboard;
• Wide coverage: When the network is expanded, a regional wireless
transmission network will be formed by self-organization, and the
network capacity will reach 120 Mbps.
• No center networking: The system can realize network synchronization
without external
• Timing of Beidou, independent of existing infrastructure;
• Good invulnerability, It han strong network robustness and strong selfhealing ability;
• Mobile communication: The equipment can communicate in real time in
the mobile, and the routing algorithm of ad hoc network ensures to select
the optimal information transmission path in real time in the equipment;
• Any IP wireless device with WiFi and Bluetooth functions can be
accessed;
• Supporting digital equipment access with standard 10/100 M Ethernet
port.
(2) Tethered airborne 4G-LTE equipment
Tethered airborne 4G-LTE equipment mainly provides broadband access,
voice, text, image and other multimedia communication services for maritime
emergency users, which is used to achieve wireless communication coverage
in emergency sea areas. It is compatible with the access of mobile operator
network and civil LTE terminal, and can realize the business intercommunication with the operator network, and can carry out the access of marine
local area and multimedia service according to the actual needs. At the same
time, when the communication link with the shore base fails, it can also use
the local LTE system to operate in the island mode, and still can play a
certain role in the field emergency communication. In addition, it supports
NB IOT to provide information access services for all kinds of offshore
unmanned detection platforms in the emergency sea area and collect sensing
data.
The purpose of tethering airborne 4G-LTE wireless base station is to
cope with the wireless network coverage within several kilometers or even
more than ten kilometers around the ship. Its purpose is to deal with emergencies on the sea, law enforcement personnel and the rescued personnel
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can communicate voice and data through ordinary mobile terminals, so that
everyone can keep in touch with each other and facilitate communication and
coordination. At the same time, considering the difference of LTE network
system of three domestic mobile operators, the shipboard communication
terminal is equipped with two sets of base station equipment, FDD-LTE
and TDD-LTE. Frequency interval measures are taken between them to
avoid the interference of cell signals between adjacent frequencies. The
two sets of wireless networks share one set of core network equipment,
which saves the installation space of equipment and is also convenient
for operation and management. In addition, TDD-LTE integrates NB-IOT
narrowband Internet of things function, and carries out remote operation
and management of some intelligent equipment on the onboard system
through NB-IOT wireless signal, so as to realize unattended control. In
addition, due to the maturity of spectrum resources and communication
system technology, LTE in the public network can realize the high-speed
transmission of uplink and downlink data within its effective coverage. It
can not only maintain the traditional voice communication, but also realize the collection and transmission of on-site audio and video data. It can
also access the Internet business, and the construction cost is relatively
low [18].
(3) Tethered airborne AIS
The captive airborne AIS can receive the AIS information sent by civil
ships and receive the time, location message, the timely system signal, the
working mode setting information and the status inquiry information, etc. of
the receiving platform. After receiving the AIS signal sent by civil ships, the
antenna will send the intermediate frequency signal to the signal processing
module after receiving, filtering, amplification and mixing by the Radio
frequency receiving module. The signal processing module completes signal
sampling, synchronization, decoding and calibration, etc., and forms AIS
message, which is then analyzed, processed and converted into target attribute
identification information such as distance, bearing information, speed and
type of the relative platform to form the target information message, which
is then output to the communication support ship through the 1553B
interface.
The tethered airborne AIS receiver mainly consists of two parts: host
and antenna. The host is mainly divided into RF receiving module, signal
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processing module and interface management module. The composition
block diagram of the equipment is shown in the figure below.

Figure 4

Block diagram of airborne AIS receiving equipment.

• Light composite cable
The ultralight photoelectric composite cable is mainly used for the connection between the tethered UAV platform and the communication ship.
The composite cable can adapt to the typical sea environment, including
temperature, wind speed, etc. It meets the requirements of wind resistance,
salt fog resistance, corrosion resistance, etc. Its wind resistance is grade 8.
The cable has super light unit weight and good mechanical and physical
properties, including two electrical units and one optical unit. The electrical
unit adopts conductor and insulating materials with excellent performance,
and the optical unit adopts single-mode optical fiber. The total amount of
the whole cable is light and the performance is stable, which can meet the
repeated use requirements. The optical unit adopts tight package structure
to ensure the structural performance of the cable is stable when it is used
repeatedly.
• Collection device of UAV platform
(1) It is used for daily storage of UAV platform, providing protection
for UAV platform and isolating from bad environment. It can be
moisture proof, waterproof and dustproof. The UAV platform is
fixed in the storage warehouse to prevent shaking and provide a
reliable mooring method for the UAV platform.
(2) Provide take-off and landing platforms for uav platforms. The storage device comprises an elevatable take-off and landing platform,
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which is used to lift the UAV platform away from the storage device
and serve as the take-off and landing platform of uav platform.
(3) On the supply of long-distance power for uav platform. The storage
device provides the required power for the UAV platform through
cables, and the cable length ensures that the uav platform can cruise
at a height of more than 100 meters.
(4) Retracting and releasing UAV platform. The electric winch is
placed in the receiving device, and the cable is rewound and
released through the program control of the electric winch, and the
uav platform flight height is controlled in real time by receiving the
electric winch control instruction provided by the outside. In case
of emergency, it has power off function.
(5) It can be firmly installed with vehicles and communicate with
electrical and communication interfaces. Provide cable leakage,
open circuit and short circuit alarm.
2.2 Tethered UAV Platform Function
According to the construction mission of the maritime emergency communication test system, the tethered UAV platform is mainly to realize the function
of rapid recovery and enhancement of communication. It takes advantage
of the characteristics of the tethered UAV platform, such as fast deployment speed, long endurance, etc., to carry the business terminal to the task
execution area with the carrier to form a fast communication network [19].
Tethered UAV platform is mainly used as the carrier platform of business
terminal, providing power and information transmission path for business
loads such as MESH and AIS, and realizing emergency communication
support capability within 100 km around the UAV platform through certain
altitude. The main functions are as follows:
• Providing the functions of rapid network construction, network supplement and strong network for emergency response of maritime
emergencies;
• Providing the interconnection function with the existing network;
• Providing emergency communication access function of offshore
MESH, 4G-LTE and AIS;
• Having vertical take-off, landing and long-term fixed-point hover flight
functions;
• Having the following flight function by accompany of vessel;
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• Having the function of receiving and releasing UAV platform and
tethered cable according to the instructions;
• Having automatic folding and storage functions of UAV platform.
2.3 Interface Relationship
Tethered UAV platform is mainly used as the carrier platform of relay
communication link, providing power for MESH, 4G-LTE, AIS and other
communication loads. It receives mission information from mission load,
commands and controls components to send remote control information to
UAV platform and receive telemetry information and mission load information.
(1) Internal interface
Tethered UAV platform subsystem is mainly used as the carrier platform of business terminal, which provides power for LTE and AIS business
loads, and receives mission information from mission loads. Tethered support
subsystem provides power for UAV platform subsystem and command and
control subsystem, and provides physical channel for information transmission between them. Command and control subsystem sends remote control
information to UAV platform subsystem and receives telemetry information
and mission load information.
Internal interface relationship table of tethered UAV platform subsystem:
NO

Interface
Name

1.

Remote
control
information of
UAV platform

2.

Remote
control
information of
mission load

3.

Telemetry
information

4.

Task
information

Source

Lodging

Interface Form

Information Elements

Command and
control
subsystem
(flight
console)
Command and
control
subsystem
(mission
control
station)
Unmanned
platform
subsystem

Unmanned
platform
subsystem
(flight control
equipment)
Unmanned
platform
subsystem
(mission
payload)

RS232
(Optical fiber)

Unmanned platform
control command
(take-off, landing,
altitude setting)

RS232/422
(Optical fiber)

Mission load control
command (power off
and parameter setting)

Command and
control
subsystem
(control
station)
Command and
control
subsystem

RS232/422
(Optical fiber)

Unmanned platform
status information and
mission load status
information

network
(Optical fiber)

user data

Mission load
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(2) External interface
The external interface of tethered UAV platform subsystem mainly
includs power supply interface and information interface.
External interface relationship table of tethered UAV platform subsystem:
Interface
NO Name

Source

Lodging

Interface Form Information Elements

1.

Status
information

Tethered UAV
platform
subsystem

Shipboard
communication
subsystem

Optical fiber

UAV platform
subsystem status
information

2.

Business
information

User business data

Accusation
information

Shipboard
communication
subsystem
Tethered UAV
platform subsystem

Optical fiber

3.

Tethered UAV
platform
subsystem
Shipboard
communication
subsystem

Optical fiber

UAV platform task
scheduling command
information

4.

Meteorological Support vessel
information
subsystem

Tethered UAV
platform subsystem

network

Wind direction, wind
speed, precipitation,
temperature, etc

5.

Power
interface

Tethered UAV
platform subsystem

power supply

220V AC 30KW

Support vessel
subsystem

3 Application of Tethered UAV Platform in Marine
Emergency Communication System
3.1 Composition of Marine Emergency Communication System
The composition of the marine emergency communication system is shown
in the following figure:

Figure 5 Composition of marine emergency communication network system.
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Maritime emergency communication networking system includes command communication ship platform, communication support ship platform,
user terminal and mooring UAV platform. In non-emergency period, the
maritime emergency communication networking system can realize shortterm or regular mobile communication service and provide the carrying
function of conventional transport ship [20].
The maritime emergency communication networking system can develop
adaptive emergency communication solutions for a variety of maritime
emergency task scenarios. Through the rapid deployment of communication
support ship, it can realize communication capacity enhancement, regional
network replenishment, regional coverage, information returning to shore
and other capabilities, as well as realize material connection, command and
dispatch and other functions [21].
The details are as follows:
• Wireless communication coverage of marine area: Using MESH technology for wireless communication coverage in emergency marine area,
establishing mobile communication emergency network, and providing
multimedia communication services for emergency marine area.
• Internet access based on shore: it can be realized by satellite communication link and microwave line of sight communication equipment.
When the broadband link connecting the shore based center fails, the
ship’s MESH equipment and 4G-LTE equipment can make the local
base station operate in the island mode, still cover the sea area, and
ensure the emergency communication on site.
• Perception data collection: provide information access services to all
kinds of offshore unmanned detection platforms in emergency sea areas
by using large area narrow band wireless access technology.
• Multi media dispatching of emergency operation in the emergency sea
area: it can be used as the temporary command and dispatching center on
board to conduct the command and dispatching of emergency operation
information communication.
• The SOS signal search function based on AIS .
• Use of the tethered UAV platform which is lifted off highly to make the
sea area wireless coverage stronger and the coverage larger.
3.2 System Information Interface
The information interface of emergency communication networking system
is shown in the figure below:
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Figure 6 Internal information interface of emergency communication networking system.

3.3 Tethered UAV Achieves Greater Communication Coverage in
the Maritime Emergency Communication System
In the relay communication system of tethered UAV, the performance of
airborne center station antenna and ground terminal antenna is an important
factor affecting the coverage and quality of relay communication. As a
communication relay node, tethered unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) flies
with the lift off center station as a communication relay node, and forms
a communication network after networking with various user terminals
on the ground. Therefore, its antenna beam must be able to cover all
ground terminals within the networking range, and it is better to make the
air transmitted signals have equal gain distribution in the whole coverage
area [22].
Therefore, the airborne antenna needs to choose omni-directional
antenna, because the omni-directional antenna can receive signals from all
angles in the horizontal direction, and can also radiate signals to all angles,
and the energy radiated at each angle is basically equal.
The omnidirectional antenna with a gain of 3dBi is used in this system.
The ground terminal antenna can use directional antenna with good directivity, high gain, long transmission distance and strong anti-jamming ability
to make up for the shortcomings of low power of airborne communication
equipment and low gain of omni-directional antenna, so as to improve the
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efficiency of the whole relay communication system. Considering the portability and operability of the ground terminal, omnidirectional antenna is used
in the user terminal of the system [23].
Wireless communication relay system involves many advanced mobile
communication technologies, including orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDMA), adaptive modulation and demodulation technology,
intelligent multiple antenna technology (MIMO), beamforming technology, distributed transmission and hierarchical receiving technology, adaptive
retransmission mechanism (HARQ), automatic transmission power control
technology, etc.
For radio signals transmitted in free space, the received signal strength
can be calculated by formula (1):

Gt Gr λ2



Pr = Pt
(4π)2 d2 ∆L
(1)


∆L = 32.44 + 20lgd + 20lgF
Pr and Pt are the power of the receiver and transmitter, λ is the
transmitting wavelength, Gr and Gt are the antenna gain of the receiver
and transmitter respectively, ∆ L is the free space loss, F is the system
operating frequency and d is the communication distance. The coverage
distance of wireless communication relay system can be calculated by
formula (2):
v 

u
Pt Gt Gr λ2
uR
2
−
H
2
t
16π ∆LKRb Tγ0
r=
(2)
R+H
Where R is the radius of the earth, H is the lift off height of the central
station, K is the Boltzmann constant, T is the equivalent noise temperature at
the receiver, γ0 is the minimum SNR threshold at the receiver, and Rb is the
rate of information transmission.
In the mobile communication relay system model of tethered UAV platform, the communication performance is closely related to the size of mission
area and system network coverage. The distance between the ground base
station and the center of the mission area served by the tethered UAV platform
and the radius of the mission area will affect the communication performance
of the system. When the distance between the ground base station and the
center of the mission area is larger, the signal transmission link is longer.
According to Equation (1), the received signal power becomes smaller.
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When the received signal power becomes smaller, the signal-to-noise ratio
will be reduced. When the signal-to-noise ratio changes, the link rate also
changes.
According to formula (2), the information transmission rate is strongly
affected by the change of the launch position of the tethered UAV, the
SNR threshold of the received signal and the size of the system network
coverage. It is worth noting that the influence of some obstacles will make
the signal attenuation, resulting in the signal-to-noise ratio becoming smaller.
Therefore, in the long-distance data transmission scenario, the communication throughput is related to the transmission distance and the impact of
obstacles.
3.3.1 AIS system coverage of conventional maritime emergency
communication network
If we assume that the altitude of communication ship antenna is 10 m high
and the uav flight altitude is 200 m high and follow the general AIS device
performance configuration, the maximum communication distance between
the two is as follows:
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 20 + 200) = 46.54 km
(3)
Considering the space loss and the state of the UAV’s high-speed flight,
the effective communication distance between them is about 38 km which is
the results of actual measurement. Due to the limited height of communication antennas of carriers such as floating unmanned platform and unmanned
boat, the communication distance between them and the communication
ship is about 3∼5 km. Communication distance between communication
command ship and communication support ship is:
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 20 + 20) = 22.36 km
(4)
We measured the communication distance which is in 17 km or so.
Communication distance between shore-based command Center (antenna
height 50 m) and communication ship (antenna height 10 m):
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 200 + 20) = 46.54 km
(5)
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We measured the communication distance which is in 40 km or so. As
shown in the figure below:

Figure 7 AIS communication coverage diagram for conventional maritime emergency communication networking.

3.3.2 AIS system coverage of maritime emergency
communication network based on communication relay of
tethered UAV
If we assume that the communication ship keeps the UAV antenna at a height
of 120 m and the remote UAV flies at a height of 200 m and follow the
general AIS device performance configuration, the maximum communication
distance between the two is:
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 120 + 200) = 62.74 km
(6)
Considering the space loss and the state of the UAV’s high-speed flight,
the effective communication distance between the two is about 60 km after
the actual measurement. Due to the limited height of communication antennas
of carriers such as floating unmanned platform and unmanned boat, the communication distance between them and the communication support ship is
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about 5∼10 km. Communication distance between communication command
ship and communication support ship:
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 120 + 20) = 38.55 km (7)
We measured the communication distance which is in 36 km or so.
Communication distance between shore-based command center and
communication ship:
p
p
√
√
d = 2.5 × ( H(m) + h(m)) = 2.5 × ( 200 + 120) = 60.6 km (8)
We measured the communication distance which is in 58 km or so. As
shown in the figure below:

Figure 8 AIS communication coverage diagram of maritime emergency communication
network based on relay communication of tethered UAV.

Through the above analysis, we can see that the communication distance has more than doubled from communication support ship to distal
UAV, the boat, unmanned platform based on the mooring platform drones
in the maritime emergency communication network. The two-way broadband communication distance from the communication ship to the shore
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based command center has also increased by more than 50%. We can see
that mooring UAV platforms at sea emergency communication network has
played a key communication relay function, it makes the maritime emergency
communication network coverage increased considerably. At the same time
we also realized the connectivity and working together between the various
carrier.

4 Conclusion
When natural disasters occur suddenly, the original public communication
network facilities are basically destroyed. It is necessary to quickly establish a temporary emergency communication network to ensure the smooth
development of emergency rescue work.
The wireless emergency communication relay system based on tethered
unmanned platform has the advantages of rapid and flexible deployment, long
space time and free from the restrictions of complex terrain and features. It
can meet the needs of voice, image and video, data, short message and other
transmission services in emergency rescue communication, and can play an
important role in emergency rescue.
However, the air relay communication equipment is restricted by the
carrying capacity of UAV platform, which puts forward higher requirements
for relay communication equipment in terms of volume, weight and power
consumption. At the same time, the meteorological environment at the emergency rescue site is generally bad, and the relay communication equipment
and the tethered unmanned platform also need to be strengthened in terms of
rain and wind resistance, dust and mildew prevention.
The tethered UAV platform plays a key role of communication relay in the
maritime emergency communication networking system, which provides a
wide range of communication coverage for the maritime emergency communication networking system, builds a key communication bridge for various
carriers to achieve interconnection and interworking, and plays an important
role in the process of handling the emergency maritime events.
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